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Basic Stewardship 
 

Level 1: Handle Finances Wisely. 
 

Every church relies upon the faithful giving of the members in order to function on a day-to-day basis.  
Therefore, all churches, regardless of their size, must do everything in their power to handle all contributions 
wisely.   
 
The apostle Paul recognized this fact.  In discussing the offering being collected by the church at Corinth to be 
given to the church in Jerusalem during the famine predicted in Acts 11, Paul told the Corinthian church that 
he was sending extra people to help him administer their gift, not because he was dishonest, but because he 
knew the importance of being honest with other people’s money.  Therefore, he says in 2 Corinthians 8:19-21, 
“What is more, he was chosen by the churches to accompany us as we carry the offering, which we administer 
in order to honor the Lord himself and to show our eagerness to help.  We want to avoid any criticism of the 
way we administer this liberal gift.  For we are taking pains to do what is right, not only in the eyes of the Lord 
but also in the eyes of man.” 
 
Since most churches rely on volunteers to handle their finances, a church must take every precaution in 
protecting both the reputation of the volunteers and the integrity of the church’s finances.  
 

Practical Precautions for Handling Church Finances: 
 

1.  Involve multiple people in the process. 
 Far too many churches entrust every aspect of the church’s financial health to one person, typically the 

treasurer.  In churches like this, the treasurer receives and counts all offerings, makes the bank 
deposits, writes and signs every check, reconciles the bank statements, and prepares the monthly 
business report.  Simply stated, this is a recipe for disaster. 

 There should always be multiple people involved in the process of handling the church’s finances.  This 
is both for protection of the church and protection of the reputations of those who have been 
entrusted with this responsibility. 

 

2.  Separate financial duties. 
 Ideally, no one person should be doing more than one or two of the duties in the process.   

 At the bare minimum, the person writing and signing checks should not be the same person who 
reconciles the bank statement.  This builds into the system a set of checks and balances which gives 
accountability and protection.   

 See Appendix A, “Sample Church Financial Organizational Models,” for a suggestion of how to divide 
the financial duties at various sized churches. 
 

3.  Establish procedures. 
 Keep offerings/deposits secure. The church should have a counting committee whose responsibilities 

include counting all offerings, preparing, and making deposits.  The ideal counting committee will 
consist of 5-7 members, only two of which will be used in the weekly rotation.  All money and checks 
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should be taken into a secure room in the church for immediate counting.  Once an accurate amount 
has been verified by both counters, a deposit slip should immediately be completed, and all cash and 
checks placed into a locking bank bag, to be dropped off in the bank’s night deposit box immediately 
following the worship services.  It is never recommended to keep offerings on the church premises 
overnight, nor should any individual take offerings to one’s home prior to the deposit being made. 

 

 Double check for accuracy. One of the main responsibilities of counting committee members is to 
ensure accuracy of receipts.  Encourage the use of offering envelopes for giving.  Check the amount 
inside the envelope against the amount written on the outside of the envelope.  This will assist 
whoever in the church produces donor records in providing accurate reports to church members.  
When counting offerings, assign one person to count all cash and coins while the other counts all 
checks. After this is done, the two should switch places and verify the other’s totals.  All totals should 
be listed on a counting worksheet. 

 

 Ensure proper disbursements. The treasurer’s responsibility is to ensure that all money is disbursed 
properly and deducted from the proper line on the church’s budget.  Additionally, best practices 
dictate that every check written should have two signers.  Under no circumstances should blank checks 
ever be signed. 

 

 Have monthly stewardship/finance team meetings. The stewardship/finance team should meet 
regularly to review the church’s financial statements, to evaluate income/outflow of resources, to 
evaluate the budget, and to prepare a new budget each year.  Even if the church does not have 
monthly business meetings, this team needs to meet at least monthly to ensure good faith with the 
donor base. 

 

 Report contributions to donors at least annually. The IRS requires non-profit organizations to declare 
any gifts donors have given of $250 or more with at least an annual record of those gifts.  The giving 
record should include a statement declaring that the donor received no goods or services in return for 
their gifts, other than intangible, religious benefits.  Some churches choose to send giving statements 
quarterly rather than annually, including a letter from the pastor thanking the donors for their gifts, 
recommending that the donor check to ensure all gifts have been credited properly, and telling one or 
two success stories that tie the donor’s  gift with real life impact. 
 

 
 
  

Make sure giving records include only tax-deductible (charitable) gifts. Not every gift 
given to a church is considered charitable by the IRS, and only those gifts that are 
considered charitable should be included on a donor’s giving record.  In order for a gift to 
be considered charitable, it must meet certain requirements.  
 

See Appendix B, “Determining If a Donation Qualifies as a Charitable Gift,” for an 
explanation of the requirements. 
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Level 2: Understand Your Obligations as an Employer. 
 

Although churches are exempt from certain regulations that for-profit business are required to obey, there are 
others that every employer is required to observe.  One such area is the requirement to perform payroll 
procedures correctly in accordance with the guidelines mandated by the Internal Revenue Service.  This is not 
a difficult process; however, many churches fail to operate within these guidelines and can find themselves 
penalized for non-compliance.  
 

Simply stated, there are eleven requirements EVERY employer must satisfy with their payroll procedures: 
 

1. Obtain an Employer Identification Number (EIN) from the IRS.  
The EIN is used primarily for payroll tax reporting for a church, but can also be necessary for other tax 
related matters. An EIN can be obtained via the IRS website, but it is very important that the process is 
done properly.  It is advisable to consult with an attorney or CPA to complete this process.   
 

2. Classify those you compensate as employees or self-employed. 
Proper classification is essential to knowing how to set salary structure, whether or not the church can 
offer benefits to the worker, should the church withhold taxes, and how to report earnings and taxes at 
the end of each year. For more information on proper classification, see Section 5 (Federal Reporting 
Requirements for Churches) of GuideStone’s annual Ministers’ Tax Guide, available at 
www.GuideStone.org/taxguide.  Also, keep in mind that special rules apply to ministers. See Appendix C, 
“Rules for Determining Whether or Not a Staff Member is a Minister for Tax Compensation Purposes” for a 
description of rules that determine whether or not a staff member is a minister. 
 

3. Annually obtain the Social Security number of every person the church compensates for services.  
For those who are the church’s employees, including ministers, this is done when the employee completes 
their Form W-4.  For a self-employed individual, this is done by having the individual complete a Form W-9.  
W-4’s should be obtained at the beginning of the year or start of employment for all employees.  

 Keep in mind that itinerant ministers who perform services such as pulpit supply and/or revival 
services for your church are truly self-employed. If an itinerant minister earns $600 or more in a 
calendar year at your church, you are required to provide them with a Form 1099-MISC at the end 
of the tax year.  Get a Form W-9 from EVERY guest speaker who receives compensation from your 
church.  (NOTE: Without exception, love offerings and any other cash equivalent compensation are 
considered taxable compensation for a guest speaker and church staff.) 

 
4. Complete the appropriate forms for all employees. 

a. Form W-4 – Instruction from an employee to their employer concerning how federal and state 
income taxes should be withheld.  Available at www.irs.gov.  

b. Form I-9 – Documentation that an employee is authorized to work in the United States. 
Available at www.uscis.gov.  

c. New Hire Reporting Form – A requirement of the Child Support Enforcement Agency.  All new 
hires should be reported within their first 20 days of employment by entering the worker’s 
information at www.ar-newhire.com.  

 
5. Compute each employee’s taxable wages each payroll period. 

 

http://www.guidestone.org/taxguide
http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.uscis.gov/
http://www.ar-newhire.com/
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6. Determine the proper amount of state and federal income taxes to be withheld from each 
employee’s wages.   
This amount will be determined based on the taxable wages, the information on the employee’s W-4, 
and the income tax withholding tables.  Federal tax withholding tables can be found in IRS Publication 
15 at www.irs.gov, and the Arkansas state income tax withholding tables can be found on the 
Department of Finance and Administration’s website at www.dfa.arkansas.gov.  
 

7. Withhold Social Security and Medicare taxes (FICA) from the wages of all non-ministerial employees.   
Both the church and the non-ministerial employees are responsible to pay one half of the employees’ 
FICA taxes at a rate of 7.65% of each employee’s gross wages (Social Security – 6.2% and Medicare – 
1.45%). 
 

8. Deposit the taxes.   
The frequency of tax deposits depends on the total payroll liability of the church. This is based on a 
“Lookback Period” of July 1 – June 30 and is effective beginning the following January 1.  For those 
whose liability is $50,000 or less during that period, deposits are made monthly.  For those whose 
liability exceeds $50,000 during that period, deposits are made semi-weekly.  Also, anytime there is a 
payroll tax deposit exceeding $100,000 the tax deposit must be made the next day.  Federal tax 
deposits must be made using the electronic funds transfer processing system (EFTPS), available at 
www.eftps.gov.  State tax deposits are made using the Arkansas taxpayer access point (ATAP), 
available at www.atap.arkansas.gov.  
 

9. File Form 941 each quarter.  
This form is a cumulative report of all taxable wages and the amount of payroll taxes withheld.  
Ministers’ wages are included in the total wages for all employees on the form, even if no payroll taxes 
are withheld.  Additionally, for churches that submit less than $1,000 annually, the IRS may allow them 
to file a Form 944 on an annual basis.  Unless contacted by the IRS, churches should use Form 941, 
which is due the last day of the month after each quarter (April 30, July 31, October 31, January 31). 
  

10. Prepare a Form W-2 for all employees each year.   
The W-2 should be provided to all employees each year no later than January 31, or the first Monday 
thereafter if the 31st is on a weekend.  Remember that ministers who work as employees of churches 
should be given this form and not a 1099. 
 

11. Prepare a Form 1099-MISC for all self-employed individuals earning at least $600.  
This will include all itinerant ministers who do not operate under their own 501(c)(3) as well as any 
unincorporated business that performed services for your church.  1099s should also be provided no 
later than January 31 or the first Monday thereafter if the 31st is on a weekend. 

  

http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.dfa.arkansas.gov/
http://www.eftps.gov/
http://www.atap.arkansas.gov/
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Level 3: Preach on Stewardship Each Year. 
 

There are over 2,300 verses in the Bible that touch on the topic of stewardship.  In fact, stewarding our stuff is 
the second most talked about topic in the Bible.  To borrow a phrase from Pastor Andy Stanley, the reason for 
this is that, “God knows His chief competitor for your heart is your stuff.” 
 
Unfortunately, many Christians fail to realize that stewardship is a far larger issue than simply how to handle 
one’s money or whether or not they tithe.  Stewardship is a holistic discipline that encompasses every area of 
a Christian’s life.  If everything belongs to God (Psalm 24:1), there is no aspect of a believer’s life that does not 
require managing for His glory (1 Corinthians 4:2).  Therefore, it is imperative that church leaders take it upon 
themselves to educate their church members about biblical stewardship and its importance in the life of every 
believer. 
 
Since there is so much in the Bible dealing with this essential topic, pastors should make every effort to preach 
on stewardship each year.  The sermons do not necessarily have to deal directly with money.  Each year, the 
theme could be changed a bit, so that people begin to see the holistic nature of biblical stewardship.  For 
example, challenge people to have VICTORY in their lives by becoming good stewards of: 
 

 Vision 

 Influence 

 Commitments 

 Time 

 Opportunities 

 Resources 

 Yourself1 
 

There are many resources available to help get one’s creative juices flowing.  Countless books have been 
written on the topic of stewardship, and countless stewardship sermons have been preached.   
 

Suggested resources available to church leaders: 

 Stewardship materials are readily available to all Arkansas Baptist Churches at no cost.  Examples of 
materials include free church-wide multi-week stewardship emphases, budgeting tools, and guidance 
for handling church finances wisely. For more information, email William Jaques at wjaques@absc.org. 
 

 A collection of excellent stewardship articles, sermon videos, and podcasts can be viewed on Dave 
Ramsey’s website: www.stewardshipcentral.org.  
 

 The Southern Baptist Convention has produced an excellent four-week church-wide stewardship series 
entitled “It’s a New Day For Financial Freedom.” To order, visit www.sbc.net/newday.   
 

 Key stewardship texts are listed in the stewardship section of the Baptist Faith and Message: Genesis 
14:20; Leviticus 27:30-32; Deuteronomy 8:18; Malachi 3:8-12; Matthew 6:1-4,19-21; 19:21; 23:23; 
25:14-29; Luke 12:16-21,42; 16:1-13; Acts 2:44-47; 5:1-11; 17:24-25; 20:35; Romans 6:6-22; 12:1-2; 1 
Corinthians 4:1-2; 6:19-20; 12; 16:1-4; 2 Corinthians 8-9; 12:15; Philippians 4:10-19; 1 Peter 1:18-19 

                                           
1Kirk Nowery, The Stewardship of Life: Making the Most of All that You Have and All that You Are (Camarillo, CA: Spire, 2004). 

mailto:wjaques@absc.org
http://www.stewardshipcentral.org/
http://www.sbc.net/newday
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 Compass Ministries has a comprehensive list of all 2,350 verses on the bible that deal with money and 
possessions categorized topically: http://www.compasseuropartners.eu/resources/ 2350-verses-on-
money/.  

 

A key point that must be stressed is that preaching on stewardship should not come across as the pastor 
simply begging the members for money.  Stewardship sermons should help your church members connect 
their giving of their time, talent, and treasure to the lives that are impacted for God’s Kingdom.  This comes as 
a result of both their acknowledgement that nothing they have belongs to them and their willingness to be 
obedient to use what God owns for God’s greater purpose of building His church.  People should walk away 
from a good stewardship sermon not feeling like they have been beaten up, but rather they should be 
energized to serve more passionately and recklessly than they have ever served before, knowing that the key 
to contentment is not what God has made but God Himself. 

  

http://www.compasseuropartners.eu/resources/%202350-verses-on-money/
http://www.compasseuropartners.eu/resources/%202350-verses-on-money/
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Level 4: Have an Annual Church-wide  
Stewardship Emphasis. 

 
Now that you have set good internal controls into place, are in compliance with IRS regulations for payroll, and 
have begun preaching about stewardship, it is time to begin creating a culture of generosity that permeates 
every aspect of church life and every person who walks through the door of your church. 

For many of your church members, this will be an easy task, because they genuinely want to be obedient to 
God’s desires in every area of their lives.  For others, this will be a complete paradigm shift, one that may be 
met with resistance.  Therefore, it is imperative to recognize the fact that no culture is changed in a day. 

The key to changing the culture in a church is consistency. The story of stewardship must be told and re-told in 
as many ways as possible by as many people as possible as often as possible.  Every age group in your church 
needs to know what biblical stewardship looks like.  Planning an annual church-wide stewardship emphasis is 
a great investment of your church’s resources and calendar. There are two options when planning a church-
wide stewardship emphasis:  

1. Schedule a one-Sunday stewardship revival. 

The stewardship consultant at the Arkansas Baptist State Convention is available to lead or assist in 
planning this big day.  There are two options for material, both of which follow the same format of      
teaching: a church-wide Sunday school lesson, preaching a morning sermon, and presenting an evening 
money management workshop. See Appendix D, “One-Day Stewardship Workshops Provided by the 
ABSC,” for a description of these workshops. 

2. Lead your church through a multi-week stewardship emphasis.                                                           
One option for leading such an emphasis is to get a leadership team together from your church and write 
your own material.   
 

Another option is to utilize resources that are available at no cost because of your church's Cooperative 
Program gifts.  The Arkansas Baptist State Convention can provide several three and four-week church-
wide emphases.  Each of these emphases has everything a church would need in order to do a multi-week 
stewardship emphasis for their entire church, including: 

 

 Leader’s guide to help with planning, promoting, and pulling it off 

 Age-graded Sunday School lessons for every age group in your church 

 Sermon outlines 

 Skits based upon the theme which can be performed during worship services 

 Music based upon the theme of the emphasis 

 Posters (available for purchase) 

 Customized bulletin inserts (available for purchase) 
 

To access these stewardship emphasis resources: 

 Go to www.abscportal.com.   

 The first time you go there, you will need to register a user name and password.  It is recommended 
that you do this once for your church and use the church’s log-in information for all future visits to 
the site. 

http://www.abscportal.com/
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 Click on the link for “Annual Emphasis.” 

 Browse and choose which emphasis you would like to order. 

 Select the Master File Download and enter “1” in the Quantity box. 

 Click “Add to Cart” or “Add to Cart and Checkout.” 

 Go to your cart and submit your order. 

 Once you have submitted your order, you will receive an email from Modern Litho stating that your 
order has been received and a second email from Modern Litho with a link to download the files. 

 Each electronic resource you order will be in a zip file, which you will need to download, save, and 
open in order to see the contents. 
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Level 5: Budget Strategically. 
 

The fundamental purpose of stewardship is to leverage everything God has entrusted to His collective 
body in order to build His kingdom.  As a church begins to develop a culture of stewardship, it should 
strive to adjust its budget in such a way that emphasizes fulfillment of the church’s mission. 
 

Churches can sabotage the budgeting process from the very beginning by asking the wrong question: 
“What are we going to have to cut next year in order to survive?”  The church budget is not simply about 
maintaining the status quo.  Budgeting is about managing what God has entrusted to the church in a way 
that enables it to actively fulfill the Great Commission. 
 

Therefore, the budgeting process must begin with the right question.  That question is, “What does God 
want our church to do/accomplish next year?”  When a budget team begins with that question, then the 
process of planning and preparing a budget has a much greater significance than simply trying to maintain 
the status quo and keep the doors open. 
 

People who give to the church do so not simply because they want to keep the doors open and the lights 
on.  Givers want to know that their contributions are making lasting impact in the lives of real people.  
Therefore, the budget team, along with the rest of church leadership, has the responsibility of preparing, 
communicating and demonstrating to the congregation that the proposed budget has been prepared 
strategically in response to the mission and vision given to the church by God Himself to make disciples of 
all nations. What does a strategic budget look like?   
 
A strategic budget generally has at least four major categories:2 
 

 Missions Ministries (10-20%): This will include all the missions giving and missions efforts in which 
the church is going to participate, including support of worldwide missions through the 
Cooperative Program, church-sponsored mission activity, and support of the local association. 

 Personnel Ministries (40-60%): This will include all personnel costs, including salaries, benefits, 
ministers’ housing allowance, expense accounts, and non-minister Social Security and Medicare 
matching. 

 Church Growth Ministries (10-20%): This will include all areas of church growth, including Sunday 
School, Discipleship Training, Youth, Children, Senior Adults, Men, Women, Singles, and others 
your church may have. 

 Operational Ministries (20-30%): This includes day-to-day operational costs for the church, 
including buildings, maintenance, utilities, vehicles, debt repayment, and office supplies. 

The process of building such a budget is not an easy one, nor should it be rushed or done at the last 
minute.  Some churches allow their finance or stewardship team to prepare the budget for the church, 
while others appoint a budget team each year.  Regardless of which option your church chooses, once the 
team tasked with this responsibility is chosen, the following process is recommended. 
 
 
 

                                           
2 Taken from Building a Church Budget Bridge for the Kingdom by the Stewardship Development Association (SDA). 
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Steps for Building a Budget: 

1. Allow ample time. 
Depending on the size of your church’s budget and the number of line items that will need to be 
discussed, the process of securing budget requests, praying, and actually preparing the final budget 
can take months.  Also, keep in mind that the team needs to operate in accordance with the 
requirements set forth in the church’s governing documents.  For example, the church’s by-laws may 
state that the budget is to be mailed to every voting member of the congregation no later than two 
weeks before its presentation for adoption. 

2. Bathe the process in prayer. 
If the team begins with the question, “What does God want our church to do/accomplish next year?” 
God’s will must be sought out by every member of the team, individually and corporately.  This 
necessitates that the people on your church’s budget team be mature believers who know how to 
pray, and not simply those who are business savvy.  This team has been entrusted by the church to 
determine how to fund the kingdom work God has in store for the church in the next 12 months.  If 
they don’t know His heart for the church, they cannot accomplish this task. 

3. Follow a schedule. 
Unproductive meetings are a terrible waste of time. Therefore, the team chairperson should make a 
schedule for the meetings, including dates, length, and topics for discussion.  Additionally, only the 
topics planned should be discussed.  For example, if there are 50 line items in the budget, the first 
meeting could be planned to cover the first 10 line items, and only those 10 line items.  If they are 
discussed and agreed upon in an hour, then the meeting will last only an hour.  If it takes longer, that is 
fine, as long as the discussion remains on topic.  At the next meeting, the next 10 line items could be 
discussed, and so forth.  Planning and staying on a schedule will keep morale high and extraneous 
discussion to a minimum, which will increase productivity and decrease frustration. 

4. Coordinate with key leaders. 
Simply stated, not every church member will have a say in what goes into the budget.  The budget 
team should approach leaders of each ministry that operates in the church and secure budget 
proposals from them in ample time to give consideration to each one.  Again, the foundation of this 
process is prayer.  The budget team needs to be seeking God’s leadership as they evaluate each budget 
request to be sure that they are staying in line with what they feel He is showing them. 

 
     5.  Communicate with the congregation. 

When the budget is presented to the church, it should be done in a way that is both appealing to the 
eye and easy to understand.  Additionally, keep in mind that the budget proposal is typically one of the 
most complicated pieces of paper the congregants will look at each year.  Therefore, the people should 
be given enough time to digest and process the information being presented to them.  Therefore, it may 
be unwise to hand out copies of the proposed budget on the same day the budget is to be discussed 
and voted on.  It may be wiser to send the budget out a couple of weeks before it is presented.  On the 
day it is presented, the budget team should be sure to point out any changes and give the rationale for 
those changes. Some churches present the budget in one meeting, discuss it in a second meeting and 
vote on it in a second meeting.  Take precautions to make sure the congregation understands what they 
are voting on and do not allow emotions to rule the vote.  Good communication can make this happen. 
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6.  Encourage generosity. 

Again, everything the church does is about stewardship.  Therefore, even when doing something as 
seemingly mundane as a budget proposal, there should be encouragement from church leadership to 
the congregation to be generous with their time, talents, and treasure to make the vision God has given 
a reality. 
 

See Appendix E, “Sample Documents” for Benevolence Fund Policy, Designated Funds Policy, Non-Cash Gift 

Letter, and Church Budget samples.   
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APPENDIX A: SAMPLE CHURCH FINANCIAL ORGANIZATIONAL MODELS3 
 

These models provide a simple overview of the possible separation of duties and responsibilities of the entire 
church financial management team. Each church will vary from this model, but it provides a systematic 
presentation of the main responsibilities of the financial team. One important principle is to separate duties 
related to the authorization, record keeping and reconciliation/custody functions of cash management. 

 
BASIC – Smaller-Membership Churches 

 

 
TREASURER 

 Pay bills/payroll 

 Write checks 

 Monthly financial reports 

 Post contribution/mail statements 

 Maintain church financial records 

 Tax compliance 

 Report to church regularly 

 Coordinate staff compensation issues 

 
COUNTING TEAM (COMMITTEE) 

 Separate & count offerings 

 Write deposit slips 

 Complete offering reports 

 Safeguard deposits 

 Deposit money 

 
FINANCE/BUDGET COMMITTEE 

 Reconcile bank statements 

 Monitor accounts, expenditures and cash flow 

 Review financial reports 

 Plan and present budget for adoption 

 Recommend budget adjustments 

 Plan and conduct stewardship campaigns 

 Conduct periodic financial examination 

 
 
 

  

                                           
3Taken from Church Financial Guidebook: Resources for Ministers, Church Treasurers, Financial Secretaries, and Church Financial 

Committees, produced by the Stewardship Development Association. Available for download at www.abscportal.com.  

http://www.abscportal.com/
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EXPANDED – Medium-Sized Churches 
 
TREASURER 

 Co-sign checks 

 Monitor accounts, expenditures and cash flow 

 Report to church regularly 

 Coordinate staff compensation issues 

 Recommend budget adjustments 

 
COUNTING TEAM (COMMITTEE) 

 Separate & count offerings 

 Write deposit slips 

 Complete offering reports 

 Safeguard deposits 

 Deposit money 

 
FINANCE/BUDGET COMMITTEE 

 Reconcile bank statements 

 Review financial reports 

 Plan and present budget for adoption 

 Conduct periodic financial examination 

 Recommend debt & finance options 

 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

 Pay bills/payroll 

 Write checks 

 Monthly financial reports 

 Post contributions 

 Mail giving statements 

 Maintain church financial records 

 Tax compliance 
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ELABORATE – Larger-Membership Churches 
 
TREASURER 

 Co-sign checks 

 Monitor accounts, expenditures and cash flow 

 Report to church regularly 

 Recommend budget adjustments 

 Coordinate staff compensation issues 
 

COUNTING TEAM (COMMITTEE) 
 Separate & count offerings 

 Write deposit slips 

 Complete offering reports 

 Safeguard deposits 

 Deposit money 
 

FINANCE/BUDGET COMMITTEE 
 Coordinate financial input from church leadership: 

 Staff 

 Ministry leaders 

 Missions Committee 

 Personnel Committee 

 Facilities Committee 

 Review financial reports 

 Plan and present budget for adoption 
 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
 Pay bills/payroll 

 Write checks 

 Monthly financial reports 

 Post contributions 

 Mail giving statements 

 Maintain church financial records 

 Tax compliance 

 

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
 Plan year-round stewardship education 

 Conduct annual budget promotion 

 Coordinate biblical money management training opportunities 

 Encourage estate bequests 

 Coordinate capital fundraising campaign 

 
AUDIT COMMITTEE 

 Reconcile bank statements 

 Recommend budget adjustments 

 Review financial records 

 Conduct periodic financial examinations 

 Recommend debt & finance options 

 Administer designated gifts 
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APPENDIX B: DETERMINING IF A DONATION QUALIFIES  

AS A CHARITABLE GIFT 
 

In order for a gift to be considered charitable, it must meet these six requirements: 

1. Made to or for the use of a qualified organization – Gifts to individuals are not considered charitable.  
One common example is the church who announces a specific benevolence need from the pulpit and 
solicits contributions to the benevolence fund to help meet the need announced.  Even though the 
money may be given by the donors through the church’s benevolence fund, the gift is ultimately not to 
the church but to an individual or specific family. 
 

2. Voluntary and made without receiving, or expecting to receive, anything in return – If a donor 
receives goods or services in return for their contributions, the contribution is not considered 
charitable.  One exception to this is if the contribution exceeds the value of the goods or services 
provided.  For example, if a donor at a dessert auction for a church’s mission trip fund pays $200 for a 
cake that would retail for $20, he or she would be entitled to $180 worth of charitable giving credit. 
 

3. A gift of money or property – Something tangible must change hands between the donor and the 
church for it to be considered charitable. Volunteers’ time and or/services are not charitable and 
cannot be added to a donor’s giving record. Likewise, only cash gifts should be listed on a donor’s 
record. Any non-cash contributions should be acknowledged with a non-cash gift letter. (See Appendix 
E for a sample non-cash gift letter.) The value of non-cash gifts cannot be included in a donor’s giving 
record. 
 

4. Subject to written substantiation – For IRS reporting requirements, gifts to churches smaller than $250 
can be substantiated by the donor with a cancelled check. Cash gifts of $250 or more require the 
church to provide a statement at least annually to the donor.  This statement must include verbiage to 
the effect that the donor did not receive anything from the church in return for their contribution. Gifts 
of vehicles and property valued at more than $250 require special substantiation.  See IRS publications 
526, 1771, 4302 and 4303 for more information. 
 

5. Not in excess of the amounts allowed by the law – The IRS limits the amount a donor can deduct from 
their taxes for their charitable contributions to a church. In general, this limit is 50 percent of the 
individual’s Adjusted Gross Income (AGI).  Amounts in excess of these limits, most likely, can be carried 
forward to future years.    Gifts to certain charities can be limited to a lower percent of AGI.  It is 
advisable to consult with a professional tax preparer on this issue. 
 

6. Made before the close of the tax year for which the contribution is claimed – In order for a gift to be 

charitable, it must be received by the church no later than 11:59 p.m. on December 31 of the tax year 

for which it is to be claimed. This could mean that the gift was postmarked on December 31, even if it 

does not arrive in the church’s mailbox until after January 1.  Likewise, as long as a gift given online is 

time stamped on December 31, it is still charitable, even if it is not deposited in the church’s account 

until after the new year begins.  However, a check dated December 31 that is placed into the offering 

plate on January 1 was not received during the prior tax year and would not be credited to the prior 

year’s giving record.  
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APPENDIX C: RULES DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT A STAFF  

MEMBER IS A MINISTER FOR TAX AND COMPENSATION PURPOSES 
 

1. A minister is one who has ministerial credentials AND who is performing the work of ministry  
A minister for tax purposes is an individual who is duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed by a 
religious body constituting a church or church denomination.  Ministers have the authority to conduct 
religious worship, perform sacerdotal functions, and administer ordinances or sacraments according to 
the prescribed tenets and practices of that church or denomination. 
 
If a church or denomination ordains some ministers and licenses or commissions others, anyone 
licensed or commissioned must be able to perform substantially all the religious functions of an 
ordained minister to be treated as a minister for social security purposes. 

 
2. Understand the unique nature of a minister’s tax status – If one is a minister for tax purposes, he or 

she must be treated by the church as a minister, taking into account the following five features unique 
to  ministers: 

 Ministers who work for churches on an ongoing basis (not temporarily) have a dual tax 
status. 

 In the eyes of the IRS and the State of Arkansas, they are employees of the church for 
income tax purposes.  As employees, they should receive a W-2 each year. 

 In the eyes of the Social Security Administration, they are self-employed for Social 
Security and Medicare purposes.   

 

 Ministers must pay self-employment (SECA) taxes for their Social Security and Medicare 
coverage for their ministerial income.  SECA taxes are 15.3% of a minister’s gross salary, 
housing allowance, and any taxable benefits provided by the church less allowable expenses. 
 

 Some ministers choose to opt out of Social Security and Medicare for their ministerial 
income.  In order to do so, they would need to complete and submit Form 4361 to the IRS.  This 
must be done within 2 years of entering the ministry.  Form 4361 states that a minister is 
opposed for religious reasons to receiving public benefits from the government on money they 
earned while doing the work of ministry. This exemption is irrevocable, thus a minister would 
want to consult with a tax professional before taking this action.   
 

 Churches are not required to withhold taxes from a minister’s wages.  However, ministers are 
still required to pay taxes on their wages, and they may do so in one of three ways: 

 

 Make quarterly estimated tax deposits – Each April 15, June 15, September 15, and 
January 15, a minister may submit a form 1040-ES to the IRS along with ¼ of his or her 
estimated federal income tax and SECA tax.  Additionally, in Arkansas, he or she would 
submit a form AR1000ES to the Department of Finance and Administration (DFA) along 
with ¼ of his or her estimated state income tax.  Form 1040-ES is available on the IRS 
website at www.irs.gov.  Form AR1000ES is available on the DFA website at 
www.dfa.arkansas.gov. 

http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.dfa.arkansas.gov/
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 Enter into a voluntary withholdings agreement with the church – The church may, at 
the minister’s request, withhold both federal and state income taxes and submit them 
on his or her behalf.  The church may not withhold or submit SECA taxes for the 
minister.  However, the church may withhold extra income taxes at the minister’s 
request, and the overpayment of federal taxes can be used to offset a minister’s SECA 
tax liability when he or she files their annual tax return. 
 

 Extra income tax withholding from another employer – If a minister is bi-vocational, 
working both at the church and for a secular employer, or his or her spouse works 
outside the home, extra income taxes can be withheld by the other employer to offset 
the tax liability for the minster’s wages from the church. 

 

 Churches may designate a housing allowance for their ministers.  The housing allowance must 
be designated by the church in advance of paying it to the minister, and the designation should 
be done in writing.  Inasmuch as the minister spends the money to provide, maintain, or 
improve his or her home or property, the housing allowance is considered an exemption from 
income and is not taxable for income tax purposes.  However, it is still considered income for 
Social Security and Medicare purposes, and SECA taxes must be paid on the housing allowance.  
The housing allowance portion of compensation should be reported in box 14 on the W-2. 
 

 For more information about the unique structure of a minister’s taxes and a plan for 
compensating ministers in a way that best aligns with their unique tax status, see GuideStone’s 
Compensation Planning Guide, available at http://www.guidestone.org/ 
LearningCenter/EmployerResources.  

  

http://www.guidestone.org/%20LearningCenter/EmployerResources
http://www.guidestone.org/%20LearningCenter/EmployerResources
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APPENDIX D: ONE-DAY STEWARDSHIP WORKSHOPS 
PROVIDED BY THE ABSC 

 

How to Take the STEW Out of Stewardship  

 Sunday School Lesson: “Finding Joy Through Truth” – An overview of the holistic nature of biblical 
stewardship. Follows a truth-myth format where worldly myths are countered with biblical truths. 

 

 Sermon: “Finding Joy Through Giving” – A sermon based on Malachi 3:6-12. 
 

 Evening: “Finding Joy Through Spending” – A workshop where participants learn how to create and 
implement a spending plan based on the 10-80-10 model as well as learning practical ideas for 
reducing debt and the importance of investing for the future. 

 
 
Hope and Help in Tough Economic Times 

 Sunday School Lesson: “Hope” – An study based on Romans 15:13.  Participants will learn to look at 
God as the source of hope, knowing that He will bless them as they are obedient to live as faithful 
stewards, dependent upon the Holy Spirit for strength and guidance. 

 

 Sermon: “Wisdom” – A sermon based on Jesus’ parable of the talents in Matthew 25:14-30 
demonstrating that we are the servants and God is the master. 

 

 Evening: “Help” – An workshop where participants will learn eight practical ideas to help them live as 
good stewards in the midst of tough economic times (and other times as well). 
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  APPENDIX E: SAMPLE DOCUMENTS 
 

This appendix contains examples of documents that may assist a church in wisely handling its resources, 
establishing adequate financial policies, and preparing an easily understood budget and monthly budget 
report.  Please feel free to use them as examples in preparing similar documents for your church. 
 

Sample Policy for Receiving and Spending Benevolence Funds 

Sample Policy for Receiving and Spending Designated Funds 

Sample Letter for a Non-Cash Gift to a Church 

Sample Annual Church Budget 

Sample General Fund Financial Statement 
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Sample Policy for Receiving and Spending Benevolence Funds 
 

High Road Baptist Church adopts this policy, (date), in order to comply with legal standards of charitable 
contributions. Some examples of legal compliance are: 
 
- “The contribution is unconditional and without personal benefit to the donor.” 
- “The contribution is made ‘to or for the use of’ the church.” 
- “The value of personal services is never deductible as a charitable gift.” 
- “No deduction ordinarily is allowed unless the church exercises full administrative control over the  

donated funds to ensure that they are being spent in furtherance of the church’s exempt  
purposes.”4 

 
1. High Road Baptist Church, in the exercise of its religious and charitable purposes, has established a                         
Benevolence Fund to assist persons in financial need. The church welcomes contributions to the fund. 
 
2. Donors are free to suggest beneficiaries for the fund or of their contributions to the fund. However, such 
suggestions shall be deemed advisory rather than mandatory in nature.  
 
3. The administration of the fund, including all disbursements, is subject to the exclusive control and discretion 
of the church-elected Benevolence Committee. 
 
4. The Benevolence Committee may consider suggested designations, but in no event is it bound in any way 
to honor them, since they are accepted only on the condition that they are merely nonbonding suggestions or 
recommendations. 
 
5. Donors will not be permitted to recover a designated contribution on the ground that the church failed to 
honor the donor’s designation. 
 
6. Donors wishing to make contributions to the Benevolence Fund subject to these 
conditions may be able to deduct their contributions if they itemize their deductions on their federal income 
tax return. The church cannot guarantee this result, and recommends that donors who want assurance that 
their contributions are deductible seek the advice of a tax attorney or CPA. 
 
7. Checks should be made payable to the church, with a notation that the funds are to be placed in the church 
Benevolence Fund. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                           
4Richard Hammar, Church and Clergy Tax Guide, 2014 Edition (Christianity Today, 2014), 363. 
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Sample Policy for Receiving and Spending Designated Funds 
 

High Road Baptist Church adopts this policy in order to comply with legal standards of charitable 
contributions. Some examples of legal compliance are: 
 
- “The contribution is unconditional and without personal benefit to the donor.” 
- “The contribution is made ‘to or for the use of’ the church.” 
- “The value of personal services is never deductible as a charitable gift.” 
- “No deduction ordinarily is allowed unless the church exercises full administrative 

control over the donated funds to ensure that they are being spent in furtherance of the 
church’s exempt purposes.”5 

 
Policy of the church: 
1. Givers are strongly encouraged to support first and foremost the unified budget of the 
church with their regular tithes and other freewill offerings. 
 
2. The church will receive designated giving only to funds which are church approved or are already part of the 
church approved unified budget. No designated gifts will be received until the church approves that fund. 
 
3. Each designated account must have an existing committee of the church or an elected 
rotating committee that approves expenditures. Each committee will report regularly to 
the Stewardship/Finance Committee how the money is used, which will become part of 
the regular finance report to the church. 
 
4. Each designated account must be general in nature (Mission trips, Missions Offerings, 
Evangelism, Building Improvement, New Equipment, Benevolence, College Scholarships, Ministry projects, 
etc.) and not specific in nature (a microphone fund, a rocking horse fund, a curtain fund, a hot tub fund, etc.) 
 
5. Members’ suggestions for its use may be considered, but the decision must be based on best use in the 
context of the church’s ministries. Members need to submit the Designated Account Expenditure’ form. 
 
6. If a designated gift that does not fit this policy, the donor will need to send their gift to the designated 
charitable organization or go purchase the item to donate to the church. 
 
7. Non-cash gifts to the church will be acknowledged with a letter of appreciation which can be used by the 
donor along with proof of value to deduct it from their taxes. All non-cash gifts become property of the church 
and may be used or sold at the church’s discretion. 
 
8. If designated funds have not been used for the purpose originally intended for a period of two years, the 
church may use these funds for other purposes consistent with the vision of the church. 

 
 
 

                                           
5Richard Hammar, Church and Clergy Tax Guide, 2014 Edition (Christianity Today, 2014), 363. 
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Sample ‘Designated Account Expenditure’ Form 
 
Date ____________________________ 
Name of Designated Account ______________________________________________ 
Suggested Expenditure of this Account ______________________________________ 
Reason or Purpose for this suggested Expenditure: 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
I understand that the church must exercise full administrative control of charitable gifts, and gifts 
must be used as the church and/or its appointed committees determine is best for the overall 
ministries of the church and that the church in no way obligated to my above suggestion. 
 
______________________________________________ 
Print your name 
______________________________________________ ______________________ 
Signature                                                                              Date 
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Sample Letter for a Non-Cash Gift to a Church 
 

If the church receives a non-cash gift, the following letter illustrates a proper response: 
 
 
Dear ______________, 
 
Thank you for your gift of (name item). Please keep this receipt for your records to use for preparation of your 
tax return. According to the IRS, the church cannot name an amount and add it to your contribution record. 
Therefore, your contribution record will not show this gift, but you can claim it, using your receipt and this 
letter for verification. There is a line on the IRS form for non-cash contributions. Write the amount you can 
prove to the IRS in that space.  
 
If your gift is valued at more than $500, you will need to obtain IRS Form 8283. If your gift is valued at more 
than $5,000, you will also need to obtain a qualified appraisal.  
 
No goods or services were provided other than any “intangible religious benefit” for any of the contributions 
reported on this statement. This gift was given with the understanding that no deduction is allowed unless the 
church exercises full administrative control over the donated item to ensure that they are being used in the 
furtherance of the church’s exempt purposes. Legally the church must retain the privilege to do with the item 
as the church pleases.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
 
Notes:  
Special rules apply to automobiles. For more information, see IRS Publication 4303 – “A Donor’s Guide to 
Vehicle Donations.” 
 
Selling property to a church at less than market value in order to receive credit as a tax-deductible donation 
requires proper verification BEFORE the transaction. Seek professional advice. 
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Sample Annual Church Budget 
 

First Baptist Church 
2017 

 

Annual Budget Proposal 
 

Presentation:  This Sunday Morning, (Date) 
 

Discussion: This Sunday Night, (Date) 
 

VOTE:  Sunday Morning, (Date) 
 

“Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. 
Test me in this, “says the Lord Almighty, and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of 

heaven And pour out so much blessing that you will not  
have room enough for it.” 

Malachi 3:10 
 
 
 

Stewardship Committee: 
 

_____________________________ 
 

_____________________________ 
 

_____________________________ 
 

_____________________________ 
 

_____________________________ 
 

_____________________________ 
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100 MISSIONS  2015-16 2016-17 
101 Cooperative Program  _______ _______  
102 Local Baptist Association _______ _______ 
103 Faith & Ethics Council _______ _______ 
 TOTAL MISSIONS _______ _______ 
 
200 STAFF / PERSONNEL 
201 Pastor’s Salary & Housing _______ _______ 
202 Pastor’s Retirement & Insurance _______ _______ 
203 Minister of Music & Youth Salary & Housing _______ _______ 
204 Children’s Director _______ _______ 
205 Secretary _______ _______ 
206 Preschool Workers _______ _______ 
207 Accompanists _______ _______ 
208 Pulpit Supply _______ _______ 
209 Staff Convention & Seminars _______ _______ 
210 Payroll Taxes _______ _______ 
211 Pastor’s Business Expense Reimbursement _______ _______ 
212 Music & Youth Minister’s Business Expense Reimbursement _______ _______ 
213 Pastor’s Social Security Offset _______ _______
 TOTAL STAFF _______ _______ 
 
300 MINISTRIES 
301 Literature _______ _______ 
302 Adult Ministry _______ _______ 
303 Youth _______ _______ 
304 Children _______ _______ 
305 Preschool _______ _______ 
306 Music  _______ _______ 
307 R.A.s/G.A.s/AWANA _______ _______ 
308 Vacation Bible School _______ _______ 
309 Training/Seminar _______ _______ 
310 Library _______ _______ 
311 Recreation _______ _______ 
312 Crisis/Comfort _______ _______ 
313 Ministry Projects _______ _______ 
 TOTAL MINISTRIES  _______ _______ 
 
400 SUPPORT 
401 Office Supplies _______ _______ 
402 Postage _______ _______ 
403 Audio/Visual _______ _______ 
404 Fellowship Expenses _______ _______ 
405 Communications _______ _______ 
406 Janitorial Services _______ _______ 
407 Utilities _______ _______ 
408 Insurance _______ _______ 
409 Equipment/Furnishings _______ _______ 
410 Maintenance, Repairs, Supplies _______ _______ 
411 Future Parking _______ _______ 
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412 New Van Fund _______ _______ 
 TOTAL SUPPORT _______ _______ 
 

 TOTAL BUDGET         _______ _______ 
 
 

100 MISSIONS 
101 COOPERATIVE PROGRAM* – Our church gives ____% of undesignated gifts to missions through the Cooperative 

Program. The Cooperative Program funds international missions, North American missions, state missions and 
church planting, state ministry staff, Siloam Springs Assembly, Ouachita Baptist University, Williams Baptist College, 
six seminaries, , and other ministries. 

 

102 LOCAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION* – Our church supports a cooperative effort with ______ Southern Baptist churches 
in _______ Baptist Association whose goal is to work together to do missions. __________ is our associational 
missionary. 

 
103 FAITH & ETHICS COUNCIL – This group in Little Rock is our watchdog on moral and ethical issues facing our state 

such as gambling and abortion. 
 
200 MINISTERS (STAFF / PERSONNEL) 
201 PASTOR’S SALARY & HOUSING – ___________ has been pastor since (month/year).  
 $________ is salary and $_________ is housing. 

 
202 PASTOR’S RETIREMENT & INSURANCE – Hospitalization insurance, life insurance, retirement annuity and 

medical/dental insurance according to the formula defined by the church’s policy. 
 
203 MINISTER OF MUSIC & YOUTH SALARY & HOUSING – ___________ has been our Minister of Music & Youth since 

(month/year).  
 
204 CHILDREN’S MINISTER – ___________ oversees all children’s ministries: R.A.s, G.A.s, AWANA, Children’s Sunday 

School, Children’s Camps, Vacation Bible School, and children’s fellowships / outings. 
 
205 SECRETARY – ___________ has been our Secretary since (month/year). She works ________ hours per week. 
 
206 PRESCHOOL WORKERS – Childcare for worship services and other occasions. 
 
207 ACCOMPANISTS – Accompanists are compensated $_____ per service or rehearsal. 
 
208 PULPIT SUPPLY – This pays honorariums and travel for guest speakers and singers. 
 
209 STAFF CONVENTON & SEMINARS - $_____ for the pastor and $_____ for the Minister of Music & Youth for seminars, 

conventions, etc. 
 
210 PAYROLL TAXES – Employment taxes for social security for Minister of Music & Youth, Secretary, Childcare Workers, 

Accompanists, and Lawn Care Workers. 
 
211 PASTOR’S BUSINESS EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT – Auto expenses, books, continuing education, hospitality, 

professional and ministry expenses. 
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212 SOCIAL SECURITY OFFSET – a Social Security equivalent provided to the pastor (7.65%). 
 
212 MUSIC & YOUTH MINISTER’S BUSINESS EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT - Auto expenses, books, continuing education, 

hospitality, professional and ministry expenses. 
 
 

300 MINISTRIES 
301 LITERATURE – Curriculum for all classes and Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
 
302-05  ADULT MINISTRY/YOUTH/CHILDREN/PRESCHOOL - Fellowships and special events for each age group. 
 
306  MUSIC – Literature & Supplies for music-related ministries for all age groups. 
 
307 R.A.s/G.A.s/AWANA – Provides supplies for the children’s missions training. 
 
308 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL – Provides supplies to conduct VBS and mission VBS 
 
309 TRAINING/SEMINARS – Expenses for sending workers to seminars or training events and also for bringing in 

speakers or evangelists to our church. 
 
310 LIBRARY – The supplying and maintaining of our church library. 
 
311 RECREATION – Supplements softball and basketball team fees. 
 
312 CRISIS / COMFORT – For those requesting help in times of crisis. 
 
313 MINISTRY PROJECTS – To be used on a local basis for ministry projects benefiting church members who are in need 

of ministry or who are leading and conducting ministry or outreach. 
 
 

400 MAINTENANCE 
401 OFFICE SUPPLIES – Supplies for the church office and education materials. 
 
402 POSTAGE – Mail-outs, newsletters, letters, postcards, bulk mailings, etc. 
 
403 AUDIO / VISUAL – Audio and video cassettes for recording worship services, etc. 
 
404 FELLOWSHIP EXPENSES – Items to maintain the kitchen, to provide meat for fellowships and families in times of 

grief, and other kitchen-related supplies. 
 
405 COMMUNICATIONS – Telephone service, long distance, paging, Yellow Pages. 
 
408 INSURANCE – Insuring the building, equipment and furnishings. 
 
409 EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHINGS – Purchase of tables, chairs, and other items as needed. 
 
410 MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS, SUPPLIES – Includes paper towels, soap, light bulbs, building maintenance, flowers, lawn 

maintenance, etc. 
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411 FUTURE PARKING – Funds set aside in designated giving for developing more parking. 
 
412 NEW VAN FUND – Funds set aside in designated giving to help purchase a church van. 
 
 
 
* Note to Treasurers: 
 
How to Figure the Cooperative Program and Association Mission Percentages (using the sample budget) 

1. Determine the percentages to be given to Cooperative Program and association missions.  

 For our purposes, assume the church gives 10% and 3% to the local association. 
2. Determine the total dollar amount of fixed budget items not including missions amounts. 
3. Subtract the total mission percentage from 100%. (100%-13% = 87%) 
4. Determine the dollar amount of the total budget. Take the number from Step 2 and divide it by the total missions 

percentage in step 3.     

 Total from line 2 divided by 87% = Total Budget      
5. Determine the dollar amounts for Cooperative Program and association missions by multiplying the total budget 

(discovered in step 4) by the percentage designated for each. 

 Cooperative Program: Total budget x 10% 

 Local Association: Total budget x 3%    
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Sample General Fund Financial Statement 
                           
        Month   Year         Budget        Balance 
100 Missions  
101 Cooperative Program -___%    _______ _______ ________ ________ 
102 ________ Baptist Association - ___% _______ _______ ________ ________ 
103 Faith & Ethics Council _______ _______ ________ ________ 
  Total Missions _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 
200 Staff / Personnel 
201 Pastor’s Salary & Housing _______ _______ ________ ________ 
202 Pastor’s Retirement & Insurance _______ _______ ________ ________ 
203 Minister of Music & Youth Salary & Housing _______ _______ ________ ________ 
204 Children’s Minister _______ _______ ________ ________ 
205 Secretary _______ _______ ________ ________ 
206 Preschool workers _______ _______ ________ ________ 
207 Accompanists _______ _______ ________ ________ 
208 Pulpit Supply _______ _______ ________ ________ 
209 Staff Convention & Seminars _______ _______ ________ ________ 
210 Payroll Taxes _______ _______ ________ ________ 
211 Pastor’s Business Expense Reimbursement _______ _______ ________ ________ 
212 Music & Youth Minister’s Business Expense Reimbursement _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 Total Staff/Personnel _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 
300 Ministries 
301 Literature _______ _______ ________ ________ 
302 Adult Ministry _______ _______ ________ ________ 
303 Youth _______ _______ ________ ________ 
304 Children _______ _______ ________ ________ 
305 Preschool _______ _______ ________ ________ 
306 Music _______ _______ ________ ________ 
307 RAs/GAs/AWANA _______ _______ ________ ________ 
308 Vacation Bible School _______ _______ ________ ________ 
309 Training /Seminars _______ _______ ________ ________ 
310 Library _______ _______ ________ ________ 
311 Recreation _______ _______ ________ ________ 
312 Crisis/Comfort _______ _______ ________ ________ 
313 Ministry Projects _______ _______ ________ ________ 
  Total Ministries _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 
400 Support 
401 Office Supplies _______ _______ ________ ________ 
402 Postage _______ _______ ________ ________ 
403 Audio/Visual _______ _______ ________ ________ 
404 Fellowship Expenses _______ _______ ________ ________ 
405 Communications _______ _______ ________ ________ 
406 Janitorial Services _______ _______ ________ ________ 
407 Utilities _______ _______ ________ ________ 
408 Insurance _______ _______ ________ ________ 
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409 Equipment/Furnishings _______ _______ ________ ________ 
410 Maintenance, Repairs, Supplies _______ _______ ________ ________ 
411 Future Parking _______ _______ ________ ________ 
412 New Van Fund _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 Total Support _______ _______ ________ ________ 
 TOTAL _______ _______ ________ ________ 
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APPENDIX F: SAMPLE CHURCH FINANCIAL POLICIES 
 
 
  The following are addressed briefly in the following pages: 
 

ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES 
AUDIT 
BENEVOLENCE AID 
BUDGET ADMINISTRATION 
BUDGET PREPARATION PROCEDURE 
CHRISTMAS BONUSES 
CHARGE OR CREDIT PURCHASE 
PURCHASING 
PAYMENT REQUEST FORMS 
PETTY CASH 
CHECK WRITING 
CASH ADVANCE 
CREDIT CARDS 
MINISTERIAL STAFF REIMBURSEMENT 
CONTRIBUTION CREDIT 
DESIGNATED CONTRIBUTIONS 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF REAL PROPERTY 
DESIGNATED CASH RESERVE 
DESIGNED FUNDS 
DONATIONS OF FUNDS TO THE CHURCH 
FUND RAISING 
SALE OF BOOKS, TAPES, MUSIC, ETC 
MEMORIAL AND HONORARIUMS 
MISSION OFFERING GOALS 
OFFERING ENVELOPES 
OFFERING ENVELOPE HANDLING 
POSTING OF CONTRIBUTION RECEIPTS 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
STANDING OFFERINGS LIST 
FISCAL YEAR 
PAY PERIODS 
RECORDING HOURS WORKED 
SECURING SALARY IN ADVANCE 
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ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES 
The church will use the accounting procedures provided in the financial software used by the church. 
Accounting procedures will be under the supervision of the Administrator and Finance Committee. 

 
AUDIT OR REVIEW 
The Finance Committee is responsible for securing an “Audit” or “Review” of financial records each 
year. It is recommended that an “Audit” be secured every third year. Expenses for the “Review” or 
“Audit” will be included in the church budget. This work will be accomplished by an approved 
accounting firm and a written report provided to the Finance Committee. 

 
BENEVOLENCE AID 
All benevolent aid given will be administered through the ministerial staff and/or the Benevolence 
Committee. Gifts will be placed in the Benevolent Fund. 
 
1. Any checks written will be to creditors rather than to the individual, unless the situation is deemed 
unusual. Cash is only given in rare circumstances. All checks or cash should have supportive evidence, 
such as copies of utility bills. 
2. Approval for special offerings for benevolent needs will be given by the Benevolence Committee 
and/or Finance Committee. 
3. All funds given for a “designated” caring project will be used for such purposes until the Benevolence 
Committee determines the need no longer exists. Any remaining funds would then be channeled to the 
General Benevolence Fund. 
4. A limit of $______ is recommended for rental or utility assistance. 
5. A limit of $______ for gasoline is recommended. 
6. All transient assistance should be recorded in the benevolence notebook in the church office. 
7. Requests for food should first be directed to the Good Samaritan Center. In emergency situations, 
food may be purchased at – Grocery Store. 

 
BUDGET CASH BALANCE 
The Finance Committee’s goal is to maintain a cash balance equal to approximately two month’s 
budget expenditures. 

 
BUDGET ADMINISTRATION 
Various accounts are assigned to staff members for oversight and administration. Payment vouchers 
should be signed by the appropriate staff member. While budget amounts are provided in the budget, 
it is the responsibility of the designated staff member to monitor the expenditures from these 
accounts. Staff members are encouraged to consult with appropriate committees when those 
expenditures relate directly to that committee. 

 
BUDGET PREPARATION PROCEDURE 
The Finance Committee will serve as the church’s budget preparation committee. The Administrator 
will secure detailed budget request information from each ministerial staff member for each account 
on items for which the staff member has budget administration. Staff members should consult with 
appropriate individual committees concerning budget requests. The Administrator will compile these 
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requests and formulate a preliminary budget. Copies of individual account requests should be provided 
for Finance Committee members. Ministerial staff members will meet with the Finance Committee, as 
requested, to discuss specific requests by committee members. Any adjustments to individual requests 
should be made at this time. The Administrator and Financial Secretary will then compile a proposed 
budget to be presented to the Finance Committee for approval and recommendation to the church. 

 
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM / ________________ BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
Percentage gifts for these accounts will be determined by the Finance Committee in consultation with 
the Pastor. These amounts will be included in the proposed budget and presented to the church. 

 
PERSONNEL 
The Personnel Committee should present to the Finance Committee budget requests for the personnel 
section of the church budget by September 30. 

 
BUDGET ADMINISTRATION 
Upon adoption of the proposed budget by the church, the budget becomes the official guideline for 
spending for the fiscal year. Adoption of the budget by the church represents authorization for 
spending budget items in the budget. However, it is the responsibility of the Administrator and Finance 
Committee to maintain an adequate cash flow. The Finance Committee will review at least quarterly all 
accounts to determine if adjustments should be made in any items. 

 
CHRISTMAS BONUSES 
The Personnel Committee in November of each year will provide the Financial Secretary with a list of 
names and amounts for distribution. The amount for this item is in the current budget. 

 
CHARGE OR CREDIT PURCHASE 
These transactions should be limited to ministerial staff members. In the event members charge, they 
should receive and complete a payment voucher from the appropriate staff member. It is the staff 
member’s responsibility to attach a copy of the payment voucher to statements, invoices or tickets. 
Payment vouchers may be secured from the Administrator or the Financial Secretary. If the purchase is 
made by phone, a payment voucher should be completed and returned to the Financial Secretary at 
that time including confirmation number and amount. 

 
PURCHASING 
Each ministerial staff member is responsible for individual budget accounts and is the church’s 
authorized purchasing agent for that particular account. Appropriate committee or council members 
may make a request for purchase on these accounts; however, the request must be approved by the 
ministerial staff member before payment is made. Any additional purchasing agent must be approved 
by the Finance Committee. The purchasing agent assumes responsibility for following the spending 
guidelines as approved in the church budget. Authority for spending is limited to these items. Any 
budget expenditures above $500.00 should be approved by the Finance Committee except those for 
normal replacement of supplies or items approved by the Administrator. 
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PAYMENT REQUEST FORMS 
All requests for payments from budget accounts should be requested in writing using a payment 
request form and signed by an approved staff member. Exceptions to this policy are recurring 
expenses. All information requested on the payment request form should be completed. 
Payment request forms may be submitted by appropriate committee members; however, each form 
must carry the approval of the assigned ministerial staff member. Payment request forms should 
remain attached to invoice or statement to which approval was given. 

 
PETTY CASH 
Petty cash in the amount of $100.00 should be maintained in the church office. Request for payments 
from petty cash should not exceed $15.00. A petty cash request form should be completed on all petty 
cash transactions. Petty cash request forms must be signed by an approved staff member. The 
Financial Secretary should balance the petty cash tickets once or twice a month and replace petty cash, 
not to exceed $100.00. 

 
CHECK WRITING 
The Financial Secretary, or his/her substitute, is the only one to have access to the church software 
financial modules. There he/she can go into payable and issue a check, pull up an existing vendor, or 
set up a new vendor with all information available and fill in the invoice information with one or more 
accounts to be debited for the expense of the invoice. Then, he/she will print the check on the printer, 
keeping the bottom portion of the check stub to attach to the invoice and payment request form. 
Payment request forms are to be filled out with invoices or receipts and signed by authorized staff to 
be submitted for payment. Only in an extreme emergency are checks to be written outside the church 
software accounting program, which will be posted to the system manually. All checks require two 
signatures with the exception of payroll checks. 
 
CASH ADVANCE 
A cash advance approved by the Administrator and /or Finance Committee Chairman may be made for 
a particular project or ministry (an example: money to cover miscellaneous expenses on a mission trip). 
All advanced funds must be accounted for within thirty days of the activity. Receipts for all 
expenditures should be provided and any unused cash returned to the Financial Secretary. 

 
CREDIT CARDS 
Each Ministerial Staff member is provided a church credit card for ministry use. These cards are to be 
used for church ministry projects or church activities allocated in the church budget. A receipt should 
be provided for all expenditures attached to a payment voucher. There is a $2,500.00 limit on each 
card and is paid in full monthly. 

 
MINISTERIAL STAFF REIMBURSEMENT 
In accordance with income tax regulations 1.162-17 and 1.274-S (e), the First Baptist Church 
reimbursement policy for all ministers and staff members is as follows: 
 
The church will reimburse only ministry-related expenses incurred by a minister of staff member. 
Subject to budget limitations, such expenses will include: 
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Businesses use of an automobile, up to the current IRS standard mileage rate; business travel away 
from home: transportation, lodging and meals; convention and conference registration expenses; 
educational expenses; subscriptions, books and other reference material, if related to ministry or 
employment; entertainment/hospitality expenses, if a business connection requirement is met. 
The minister or staff member will account for each allowable expense in writing monthly. 
Documentation will include the amount, time and place, business purpose and relationship of each 
expense. A receipt will accompany the documentation. The staff member will return all advances or 
reimbursements that exceed actual expenses within thirty days of the event. 

 
Under this accountable arrangement, the church will not report amounts reimbursed as taxable 
income on the employee’s Form W-2. The minister or staff member will not report accountable 
reimbursed amounts as income on Form 1040 for personal income tax purposes. The minister should 
use the Minister’s Report, Ministerial Related Reimbursement Expense Form. 

 
CONTRIBUTION CREDIT 
The subject of charitable contributions is a vital significance to churches, pastors, and church members. 
In the IRS Publication #526, Section 170 of the code states, “there will be allowed as a deduction any 
charitable contribution . . . payment of which is made within the taxable year.” 
A charitable contribution is a contribution of money or property “to,” or “for the use of” (in trust for), a 
qualified organization that is voluntary and is made without getting, or expecting to get, anything of 
equal value. 
 
IRS Publication #526 states six conditions a contribution must meet to be deductible: 

 Made “to or for the use of” a qualified organization. 

 Voluntary and made without getting, or expecting to get, anything of equal value. 

 A gift of money or property. 

 Subject to written substantiation. 

 Not in excess of the amounts allowed by law. 

 Made before the close of the tax year for which the contribution is claimed. 

 
Offerings and gifts may be contributed for contribution credit to: 

 Any budget item, designated funds, ministries or projects approved by the Finance and/or 
Benevolence Committee. 

 Funds to ________________ Baptist Association or any of its approved ministries. 

 Funds to Arkansas Baptist Convention or any of its approved ministries. 

 Funds to the Southern Baptist Convention or any of its approved ministries. 

 Questions concerning contribution credit will be referred to the Administrator and/or Finance 
Committee. 
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DESIGNATED CONTRIBUTIONS 
“Designated Contributions” are those that are made to the church with the stipulation that they be 
used for a specific purpose. If the purpose is an approved project, program or ministry of the church, 
the designation will not affect the deductibility of the contribution. To qualify as a charitable 
contribution, gifts must be made “to or for the use of” the church. The church must control the funds. 

 
POLICY: 

 The church will receive designated gifts only to areas which are approved by the Finance 

 Committee and meet the qualifications of “charitable giving.” 

 Each designated account must have an existing committee that approves expenditures. 

 Each designated account must be general in nature. 

 Member’s suggestions for its use may be considered, but the decision must be made based on 
best use in context of the church’s ministries or projects. 

 Non-cash gifts to the church will be acknowledged with a letter of appreciation and a gift 
acknowledgment, which the donor can use for tax deduction. Exceptions to this are noted 
under “Trustees.” 

 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF REAL PROPERTY 
The Trustees and/or Finance Committee will be responsible for questions determining the receipt of 
designated real property, stocks or bonds. 

 
DESIGNATED CASH RESERVE 
Funds from Budget Cash on Hand may be transferred to Designated Cash Reserve by the Finance 
Committee. Expenditures from this account must be approved by the Finance Committee. 

 
DESIGNATED FUNDS 
A summary of Designated Funds will be provided to the Finance Committee monthly. 

 
DONATION OF ITEMS TO THE CHURCH 
Non-cash gifts become the property of the church and may be used or sold at the church’s discretion. 

 
FUND RAISING 
All fund raising must be approved by the Finance Committee. The request for approval should include 
purpose, dates, method of solicitation and disbursement. 

 
SALE OF BOOKS, TAPES, MUSIC, ETC. 
It is generally understood that any invited guest for a revival, conference, concert, etc. will be allowed 
the privilege of making books, tapes, music, etc. available for purchase by members. The pastoral staff 
will administer this policy and questions arising will be decided by the Finance Committee. These may 
not be displayed for sale in the vestibule outside the sanctuary. 
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MEMORIAL AND HONORARIUMS 
These gifts are received in two categories: Directed and Non-directed. All Non-directed gifts are placed 
in the Memorial Fund and administered by the Memorial Committee. Directed gifts are received as: 
Building Fund, Music Memorial, and Mission Fund administered by approved Committees. 

 
MISSION OFFERING GOALS 
The general director of Woman on Mission, will annually present a recommendation to the Budget 
Committee regarding church-wide goals for the International, North American, and State Missions 
Offerings. 

 
OFFERING ENVELOPES 
Individual envelopes will be provided for every church and Sunday school member. 

 
OFFERING ENVELOPE HANDLING 
The bank bag is picked up the first of the week by signature at the bank. The Financial Secretary and 
another person are to remove envelopes and cash from the locked bank bag, separating envelopes, 
loose cash, and other designated monies. As a receipt, envelopes are made on everything. A Cash 
Report is written out to list all general envelopes, loose cash, designated funds, building envelopes, 
and memorial gifts. Three separate deposits are made to each checking account: General, Building, and 
Memorial. 

 
POSTING OF CONTRIBUTION RECEIPTS 
Posting of receipts to members’ contribution records will be done by the Financial Secretary following 
IRS guidelines. All envelopes are then posted to individual members statements and funds marked on 
envelopes. Envelopes with “no credit” are rubber-banded for reference to deposit. These are filed in 
file boxes in the financial secretary’s office, along with the posting receipt journal and cash report, 
which matches deposit dates. Deposit is posted to an accounting program to match dates of deposit at 
the bank. 

 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
Requests for special offerings, other than those on the Standing Offerings List, must be approved in 
advance by the Finance Committee. The request should include purpose, dates, method of solicitation, 
and disbursement. 

 
STANDING OFFERINGS LIST 
The church may receive the following offerings, anytime as given outside the budget, without prior 
approval of the Finance Committee: 

 State Missions - Dixie Jackson 

 North American Missions - Annie Armstrong 

 International Missions - Lottie Moon 

 Children’s Homes 
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 World Hunger 

 Vacation Bible School 

 Mission Fund Project  

 Benevolence Fund 

 Camp Scholarship Fund 

 
FISCAL YEAR 
The fiscal year is from January 1 to December 31 for all financial accountings. 

 
PAY PERIOD 
Employees will be paid on the 15th and last day of each month. When holidays require adjustment, the 
Administrator will decide the day of pay. 

 
RECORDING HOURS WORKED 
Church employees, other than ministerial staff and music accompanists, are required to complete a 
daily record of hours actually worked. This is to be accomplished with the use of a time clock. 
 
Things to remember: It is the intent of First Baptist Church to pay for all hours worked by individual 
employees, as required by their job responsibilities. Record your time when you arrive at work. Should 
you leave the building during your work hours for any reason, other than church business, record the 
time you leave and return.  If you forget to record in, be sure to ask your supervisor to sign your card 
for verification. Do not sign-in or sign-out for another employee. Any alteration to your time card can 
only be made by your supervisor. These time records become a permanent part of the church’s official 
files and must be complete and accurate. 

 
SECURING SALARY IN ADVANCE 
Approval to secure payment of salary in advance must be approved by the Administrator or the 
Personnel Committee Chairman. 
 
 
 


